NORSAP 4000

IMPULSE

The NorSap 4000 IMPULSE is a large module based platform offering endless combinations and options. The new electric plug and
play system ensures safe, easy-to-use maintenance. The chair design allows full integration of client components and
equipment and ensures long-term operation.

NORSAP 4000 IMPULSE M
8940 Medium (M) tillable armrest.
Footrest and fixed XL column height 70

8840, 8940

NORSAP 4000 IMPULSE L
8950 Large (L) armrests.
XL Height adjustable XL column 60/87

0598 ,0688

The series fully complies with the strict ergonomic
requirements found in the NORSOK regulations. Our
chairs are designed to comfortably fit 90 % of all users
according to the ISO7250 Standard.
QUICKSIZE:
On the NorSap 4000 Impulse, every part of the arm
and leg can be significantly sized up and down,
allowing true accommodation for 90% of users. In
order to keep it simple, we made the NorSap Quicksize
function, enabling all six electric motors to simultaneously adjust arms and legs parameters based on your
height, making it a breeze to RESET and RESIZE the
operator’s chair after the previous shift. NorSap Quicksize may also be used for complimentary adjustments to
arms and leg, speeding up the process when taking over
the chair after a shift.
NORSAP PERSONAL MEMORY (option)
As an add-on to NorSap Quicksize, the chair may be
fitted with a NorSap Personal Memory panel that allows
up to four unique save slots for any combination of chair
adjustments. Use this for teams where one or several of
the users is given a personal saving slot for their body
size. The NorSap Personal Memory panel recalls any
previously saved chair size with one button press.

If nothing else is specified,, the chair will be delivered in black leather upholstery. All sitting heights measured without load - a variation of 2-5 cm. The
undercarriage of the seat allows height adjustment.

